
OWbN General Admissions
Information



ADMISSIONS PROCEDURES
1. Complete all relevant sections of this form.

2. Email it to owbnmembership@gmail.com .
3. The Membership Coordinator will email/contact you and ask for clarification on any
points.
4. The Membership Team will then work with you to shift any plots that need to be shift to
the OWBN structure. This is generally a small task. But it helps people if your Chronicle's
Justicars have the same names as ours and this is part of the plot shifts.
5. Your application will then be reviewed by the coordinator team for any questions they
might have.
6. After your application passes coord review, it will be propped to council. This is posted
as a potential for autopass prop.
7. If you are propping as a probationary game, you will need to submit a copy of your
house rules and disciplinary policy. If your disciplinary policy is included in a charter, sending
in the full charter is acceptable as well.

BASIC GAME INFORMATION

Name of Chronicle (ie Dark Terror or Lost in the Darkness): Prey to Predator

Physical Location of your Chronicle: Kenosha, WI

IC Location of Your Game (Territories Requested): Stephenson County, IL(however parent
Chronicle already obtained the territory and has rescinded claim of territory to us upon becoming
Probationary)

Have you played in OWBN before, if yes where:
Yes, many places. Madison: Black Crusade, Milwaukee: Nocturnal Redemption, Chicago: Dark
Requiem, Rockford: Dark Sermons, SATX: Price of Liberty, SATX: Libertatis Cunabula,
Enigmas of Rage, Night Theater's Revolt, Nigh Theater's Cult, Mackinac: Myths, Mysteries, and
Magic, Endless Nights, Unchained Arizona Sabbat, Dark Rhodes: Soul of Ice, Jefferson: Eternal
Rebellion, Shattered City of Darkness: Utopia Lost, Rage Across the Cape. And so much more.
Also I can't even count how many chronicles I have signed into for email scenes.

Have you story-told in OWBN before, if yes where:
Yes. I am the AST of Madison: Black Crusade and have been since May of 2020. I AST'd Blood
and Ice 2022 Sabbat and Changeling genres. I HST'd Blood and Ice 2023 for Sabbat genre. I
AST’d Ecumenical Council 2023. And will be HST of Blood and Ice 2024 for Sabbat and Mixed
Genre games. And am HST of Prey to Predator since February 2021 when the game began.

How old is your Chronicle (ie Current Chronicle):
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2 and a half years.

How old is your Gaming Group (ie How long have you been together): I actively can’t tell you
as our playerbase is from all over the org. Many have ties going back possibly a decade or more.

Current Numbers of Players: 24

Average Age of Players: late 20's-40

Average Game Player Turnout: 10-12

Average Number of Games Played a month: 1

Average XP assigned each month: We max experience per their genre allotment.

STORYTELLER INFORMATION

Head Storyteller Details
Name: Dennis Hamand
Email Address: preytopredatorst@gmail.com
Duties: Running game, making plot, helping with downtimes, assisting players with character
creation, spends on characters except my own.

Assistant Storyteller(s) Details
Name: Marcus Frehr
Email Address: Mfrehr25@gmail.com
Duties: Running game, making plot, helping with downtimes, assisting players with character
creation, spends on HST’s character(s)

Assistant Storyteller(s) Details
Name:
Email Address:
Duties:

Assistant Storyteller(s) Details
Name:
Email Address:
Duties:

Do any of the storytellers have a character based in this game? Yes

If so, do they actively portray it in this game? Please List
No



OWBN BYLAWS
Have you read the Character, R&U, Administrative and Coordinator Bylaws and feel that you
understand them, are willing to uphold them in your chronicle, and enforce them in game and in
interactions with others? (All STs names must be listed here to assure that they all have read
them.)
HST- Dennis Hamand
AST- Marcus Frehr


